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REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1 

What you said … What you could have said! 
He lands a plane and saved Landed / You landed … amazing! 

Can you believe it? You wouldn't believe 
what this guy did! 

If you want … If you say so … 
She fights to defend her opinion … In fact she fights for girls to voice their 

opinion
But she didn't save anyone, not like me! But she didn't save anyone, I did! 
Even she was shot in her head Even if she was shot in the head
Amazing, no? Amazing, isn't it? Don't you think?
I do that I did that / that's what I did, yes
I have the responsibility of their lives I'm responsible for their lives / their lives 

depend on me
If you hadn't reacted / Hadn't you reacted / 
done sthg, you would have died

aptitude Ability 
… and you? Yes, of course, what about you?
Be careful! 
Superheroes # Real Life Superheroes ( Movement of vigilantes in superheroes 
outfit) 
# heroes (without superpowers)                                                                       B2  6 / 6 
points

Lise Alicia Sara Lydia
REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1

What you said … What you could have said! 
Wesley Pronounced 'WeslI'
 Hero of the subways  Subway hero 
A cause very important   Very important cause
 So so so  Hang on 
 For the celebrity Just to be famous? 
 And you ?  What about you? 
I didn't want to be famous but my cause 
yes

I didn't care about fame but I wanted my 
cause to be famous

Very impressed for your stories  Impressed by your story 
 Great work, be careful with grammar and it could have been a little longer!             
B1    5/6 points



Salsabyl BEN DAAMER  - Yasmine ECHARAFI - Raphaël BERTIN - Elliot BEN
SOUSSAN

REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1

What you said … What you could have said! 
3 hero 3 heroes
How > who nice :)
determinated determined
It looks like very dangerous, no? It sounds very dangerous, doesn't it? 
Don't consider myself like a hero Don't see myself as a hero
Without think a second Without thinking twice
An everybody hero A Real Life Superhero
There's too much criminality in the Paris 
street

The crime rates are way too high in Paris 
so I decided I should do something about it

To help homeless To help the homeless
identity Pronunciation > aïdentity
Great work, nice efforts to create a mise en scène, but a little too short and some 
grammar mistakes. 
30 seconds per student is not enough!                                                                        
B1   4.5/6 points

Harini: présentatrice - Meghan: malala - Ionut: captain Sully - Elsa: wesley
REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1

What you said … What you could have said! 
Can you present yourself Could you please introduce yourselves

And I might : married? / too bad?  I don't understand what you want to say! 

Wesley Autrey Pronounced 'wezli Autri' 

I fight to education I fight for education

I work for an ambassador You ARE a United Nation's ambassador for 
women education

That why That's why

I was victim of Taliban attack I was attacked by armed Talibans

How dare they ? How could they do such a thing! 

Can you explain why are you here today? Can you explain why you're here today? 

To land in the Husson river To land on the Hudson river

The end I succaïded Pronounciation - I succeeded ('suxIdid')

That's kind That's very kind of you

It's normal for me It think God gave me this mission / that's my 



duty / I have to do it 

Very courageous, no? …, don't you agree? 

The hand of the show The end ( pronunciation 'h' not necessary) 

Great work, efforts with intonation and interaction, you could have added more contents 
about your characters because it's a little short. Also be careful with pronunciation.           
B1  5/6 points.

Younès, Laura, Mathieu, Alice, Marthe, Rayyan*
REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1

What you said … What you could have said! 
What happened in your life? What happened to you? 

Here are a real life hero Here is ...

I survived in a attack of Talibans I survived from a Taliban attack (give more 
details where? When? How?) 

Thank you for your presence Thanks for being here.

I saved euh … carsh euh... Be careful with 'euhs...' 

I am 77 / Northampton / scare them away Pronounciation! 

Why you risked your life? Why did you risk your life?

I'm from USA I'm from the USA (be more specific

I fight crime Pronounciation 'craïme'

Because I'm a real life superhero Because I want to make a difference / make the
world a better place... 

Great questions from Laura. Too short and many pronunciation mistakes. You need to add more
details.

A2  3/6 points

Victor Dubois, Edwige Chambrion, Alya et Eva Ernult
REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1

What you said … What you could have said! 

They're fight for peace They fight for peace ( not all of them!)

Our citizen duty Citizen's duty

Wesley Autrey Pronounced 'Wesli Autri'

What did you do so … Confused ( 

I'm a pilot Pronounced (païlot)

Something as incredible that As incredible as 

Awesome (3 times) Amazing / No way? / Can you believe it? 

Who risk his life Risks 

Why did you take the decision to … How did you decide you should act on the spot ? 

The land have been to crashed … Confused / the plane was about to crash in the buildings so I had to
do something! It could HAVE CRASHED into the buildings! 

Enfin voilà quoi And well that's it you know, what more d you want me to say? (you 
need to add details! Use your imagination! )

Everybody knows you today, in the world You are world famous today



By the media what would you say... If you had to say something about the role of the media for you 
today, what would you 

Thanks to them I continue my battle Thanks to them, I'll never give up!

That's incredible How incredible!

Just before we finish … Let me just ask one last question, if I may...

in his suite suit pronounced 'sout'

thank you all for have listening us thank you all for listening to us
Great work, some efforts on the interaction but you need to add 
more details and work harder on your grammar and pronunciation! 
B1 4.5 / 6 points

REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1

Juliette���������	
��������������������  -���������	
��������������������  ���������	
��������������������  Kaixiang���������	
��������������������  -���������	
��������������������  Shujan���������	
��������������������  ���������	
��������������������  -���������	
��������������������  Ralph���������	
��������������������   

What you said … What you could have said! 
Welcome in Real show Welcome to 'the Real Show' 
 Wesley Autrey  Pronounced 'Wesli Autri' 
I'm navy veterante   I'm a navy veteran > I used to work in the 

US Navy 
My name is phoenix Jones  Pronounced Phinix > and it sounds like 

you are READING!  
 Years hold Pronunciation !! old 
 At the night  At night 
A group of rubber A group of robbers
You are so brave for your age  How impressive at such a young age!  
What is your definition of a hero What's a 'hero' for you? 
Who takes care of homeless people Of the homeless
Who do something for the other Who does something for the others
I'm a hiroïne Pronounced héroine
I wanted my comitee to stay safe Community 
Do you think you are credible? Do people laugh or respect you? 

Yes���������	
��������������������  /���������	
��������������������  no...���������	
��������������������  improvise���������	
��������������������  more!!���������	
��������������������  

Some mistakes and some parts really sound like you are reading! Add more impro
and be more spontaneous! 
For pronunciation help > http://www.thefreedictionary.com/heroine (en cliquant 
sur les draps, vous entendrez les mots! ) 

A2 > B1 > 4/6

REAL LIFE HEROES TV SHOW INTERACTION 1

Nolivé���������	
��������������������  Mouloud���������	
��������������������  Imane���������	
��������������������  Berkan���������	
��������������������  Louis

What you said … What you could have said! 
Attends on dit nos prénoms, nan? Wait, we forgot our names, okay …  



  Welcome … famousse  Speak louder!!  > famous pronunced 
'fameuss'

Middle Est   Middle East (pronounced 'ïst') 
I'm in ambassador for women education Explain 'I represent / speak up for girls in 

Pakistan and I work for the United Nations 
(UN)

 Hann Timson Pronunciation !! Ann 
 Fivety five passengers  Fifty five  
Yes / no... improvise more!! 
Too many mistakes and not enough work! Too short and not loud enough!
For pronunciation help > http://www.thefreedictionary.com/heroine (en cliquant 
sur les drapeaux, vous entendrez les mots! ) 

A1 > A2 > 1/6


